
And the Word became flesh and dwelt among us. The Prologue of John’s Gospel has been 

proclaimed several times in this Cathedral this Advent and Christmas, as we proclaim the 

Word made flesh dwelling with God’s people. 

The Greek word we translate as dwelt in John’s prologue is eskenosen. It is an interesting 

word, as it’s literal meaning is ‘pitched tent’, from the Greek word for tent, Skenos. The 

divine Word became flesh and pitched tent among us. Because tent use was so ubiquitous 

in the ancient world, the phrase pitching tent among people became synonymous with 

dwelling with them.  The phrase had both a literal and a conventional meaning, both 

meanings informing and interacting with the other. John played with this imagery to great 

poetic effect. The idea of pitching tent carried resonances of both humility and glory, of 

transience and transcendence.  

Those who have experienced the joy of camping will get hold of the more humble transitory 

nuances of the term quite readily. The divine Word, through whom all things were made, 

the light and life of all people, came into the world, and became part of it.  The humble 

reading of the text is that the divine Word simply got on with doing life with people, in the 

transitory and ramshackle nature of camping alongside them. The Second Person of the 

Divine Trinity became human, pitched up among us, rolled his sleeves up and got on with it. 

The light of the world showed the world how to live by dwelling among us in humility and 

simplicity. 

In the Hebraic mindset though, pitching tent also carried another layer of meaning in to the 

idea of the divine dwelling among us.  After the exodus from Egypt the people of God 

wandered in the desert, pitching their tents along the way. The Glory of God, God’s 

Shekinah, went with them. During this formative time, living a nomadic life pitching tents in 

the wilderness, the pilgrim people of God also made and pitched a larger tent, the 

tabernacle. The tabernacle was for God’s Glory, God’s shekinah, to dwell among them, 

effectively their temple. They took the tabernacle, the tent where God dwelt, along with 

them as they travelled through the wilderness. When God’s pilgrim people settled in the 

Promised Land, poles and canvas gave way to columns and stones, as they replaced their 

moveable tabernacle with a permanent stone structure, albeit one that was destroyed and 

rebuilt. Whereas the tabernacle went with the people on their pilgrimage, the new temple 

became a destination for pilgrimage, rather than a meeting place on it, retaining though its 

function as the glorious place where God’s glory dwelt among God’s people.  

So to a Hebraic audience, the idea of pitching tent resonated both with a sense of doing life 

with people and being the temple or tabernacle of God’s presence in the world. John plays 

with both layers of meaning throughout the gospel, depicting Jesus getting on with life 

amongst the people, and also being God’s glory in the world, the new and holy tabernacle 

where God dwelt among God’s people, “we have seen his glory, the glory as of a father’s 

only son, full of grace and truth.” The sometimes-ambivalent relationship between Jesus 

and Herod’s temple, the third temple, is a recurring theme throughout John’s gospel.  John 

is at pains to point out that Jesus was a faithful pilgrim in his attendance at the temple for 



festivals. But it also places Jesus cleansing of the temple as an inaugural event in Jesus’s 

ministry, rather than the climax of it,  as in the synoptics. He then spoke of the temple in 

terms of his own body rather than the stones of the temple  building. It was in him that the 

function of the temple was fulfilled. He was the meeting point between God and God’s 

people, the dwelling place of God’s Glory, the tabernacle of God’s pilgrim people, the place 

of sacrifice and encounter. 

This Cathedral is in many senses like a temple. It is a place of beauty, of worship, of 

sacrifice, pilgrimage and encounter. As a stone building rather than a tent, it can’t be picked 

up and carried along on our journey. It is a destination for pilgrims rather than a tent we 

take with us. My sense of the times in which we live is that we need both tent and temple, 

places of encounter along the journey as well as destinations. Given that this cathedral 

building is made of stone rather than canvas, it perhaps falls to us as a cathedral 

community to be a living, moving tabernacle. As God’s pilgrim people we are called to be a 

tent of encounter that goes with people on their journey, pitching tent among them, 

dwelling among them, doing life with them and witnessing to God’s love, in the context of 

our daily lives lived out in our own settings and neighbourhoods. Each one of us is called to 

discover what this looks like lived out in practise in our own lives. 

As we seek to pitch tent among God’s people, we do so not to point to or glorify ourselves, 

but to point to Jesus, the Word made Flesh, the one through whom all things were made, 

the light and life of the world, the glory of God dwelling among us, the true and living 

temple. No one has ever seen God. It is God the only Son, who is close to the Father’s heart, 

who has made him known. 


